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ON THE BRINK
“Ie wrath remember mercy."

There was a tragedy once in the se
cond class cabin ol the Mahanaddy, 
than which no more popular steamer that was much too small. Her ap- 
sails from London to Bombay.

a real tragedy,

staring lamp and kit them alone in 
the dark for a moment until Ruthine 
found the electric light. Then he 
turned and saw for the first time 
whose life he had saved. It was a 
Mrs. Mallwaner—a slight, pretty wo
man,with hard eyes and a mouth

was. moreover,

sion

It pearauce was, of course, known to 
; Rut lune.

.. . , | "1 ou did that ompurpose," he said,
usually are the second class opening the door of his wine locker, 

i of the world. For the posses-J “Yes," she answered, in a voice
___ of money frequently averts'ful1, °[ resent men 1 She was putting
thing. 4hat go to make life tragic jjj* whilh ***
—Among others, death. Mark Ruth- 
ine had his hand in it, for the Mah- 
anaddy's surgeon was in some sort a 
moral supercargo of the load of hu
manity that the good ship carried to 
and fro between India and home.

It was, lor instance, to Dr. Mark 
Rutbine that Mrs

BLOSH ROSES
Miss Rebecca Brackett wore steel-

slantways at Ruthinc and found him 
in contemplation of his own boots.

The captain then took up the pack
et and opened it himself. It contain
ed a single jewel case and on the red bowed glasses' because she was near 
velvet reposed a necklet of diamonds 
as big as peas.

“Most assuredly stolen,'" said the 
captain in the Telogu tongue,
Ruthine-said "Yes."

even

“It is a warm night," said Mark 
Ruthine, whose suddenly aroused in
terest prompted him to assume as 
complete a composure as her own. 
"You will not hurt in your wet 
clothes until the captain comes. Did 
you swallow much water?"

"Yes."

sighted, and gold-bowed ones would 
lutve seemed an extravagance; and 

and did her hair UP in a tight knob be
cause it could be done quickly so, 

“You know," said the captain, and there was nobody to tell hei 
pleasantly, m he made out the receipt that it was uehet ominir » i u“you ought to have given these into .. ' unbecoming. And she
tiie purser’s care when you first came uaJkea vcr)’ last and straight when
on board. That is the usual way of she went on errands, and nobody
doing it." istopped her for a chat, because she

“Ye*, sir." | loosed as if she would resent such
“Why did you not do so?" inquired an interruption. To most people she 

h«%dabbing the blotting paper with was either forbidding or uninterest-

c . He was adding something from hisSweedon-Ellis ap- medicine chest a gUss*of braiwly.
pealed, and on the surgtry sofa that 
she wept, when Grinding Pontarrow 
—that great, overworked, liver-ridden 
civilian—bribed the steward to give 
him a cup of milk every morning 
from the yellow cow when the small aside 
Sweedon-Ellis of ten months, who had 
emptied the cabins on the forward 
^Trboard side, required all the yel
low cow could give him. It was to

"Better drink that," he said. “You 
don’t leel any nausea?"

“No!" snapped the lady.
She drank the mixture with a stoi

cal face, though it was horribly hot 
and strong. Before she put the glass 

the captain knocked at the 
door and was admitted by Ruthine, 
who shot the bolt again.

The captain of the Mahanaddy was 
a small man, with a pointed grey 
beard and thoughtful blue eyes of a 

Dr. Mark Ruthine that Mrs. Judge1 quiet expression. He was reported to 
Uarrowby took her indignant red possess great endurance and strength, 
face and self-righteous uncharitable- 
ness when the Hon. Miss Johnson fell 
in love with young Stanford. It 
was, moreover, the doctor who told 
Grinding Pontarrow that there was

a genial hand.
“I did not think there would be any 

danger in keeping them myself, sir." 
“Not at first?"
"No, sir."
“But you do now?"
“Er-yes, sir."

ing. Bui most people had not seen 
her in her garden.

Passing Miss Rebecca’s story-and- 
a-half house, spick and span in its 
coat ol white paint, you never would 
have suspected the presence of that 
garden, for in front was only a nar-

“Whv?” asked the captain, looking row, grass-covered embankment with 
up sharply, and the woman was sur- a sma.l flowering quince on one side 
prised into giving an answer. |of the front door, and on the other

"Because some qne tried to take an aged syringa-bush. BUt once be- 
them last night." I hind the house, something from the

“Are you sure of that?" inquired country seemed to have slipped into 
?he captain, looking straight at her. I the midst of this New England city.

"Yes. sir," answered the woman, | Apple trees and pear trees dappled 
emphatically, "for I had a hard the grass with their shadows grime

something wrong about the yellow ! handkerchief

and the eye of knowledge in such mat
ters could scarcely fail to notice the 
depth of his cheat. He looked at 
Mrs. Mallwaner and than at Ruthine, 
who was wiping his face with a

oow'c milk, and conveyed to Mrs.l "This laity has just attempted to 
Judge Barrowby that when Stanford commit suicide," said the doctor, and 
had muttered audibly of "interfering he handed Mrs. Mallwaner a towel

There were men in the forecastle 
who averred, in the picturesque lan
guage of that part of the vessel, that 
they would rat"

struggle to keep possession of them.’
“Th^n vou saw the thief?"
"No. sir. But I heard and felt her 

in the dark. However, I got my 
property back, and there is an end of 
it."

The captain looked at her keenly.
“Do you want it ta end there?"
"II you please, sir, ' replied the wo

man, with an aplomb that proved her. 
meekness to be only a badge of office. 
"It will do the ship no good to have

- , ---------shadows; grape
vines clambered lovingly over unsight
ly wall or shed, and a line of phlox 
marched beside the one garden path. 
In a corner where most of the day 
the sunlight fell full and warm Las 
a clump of rose bushes—blush rose 
bushes—that had bloomed for forty 
years or more. Miss Rebecca’s fath
er and mother had set them out and 
tended them in 4beir lifetime, and now 
Miss Rebecca pruned and watched ov. 
er them. Each year they filled the

t.old cats" he had referred to that u 
start, Lady Smith, ol Golden Quid 
N.S.W., and not to hersell.

To Ruthine the stewards brought 
their queer stories and were told to'of hard labor than face the skipper’s 
hold their tongues for the good of the ivrath. A few explanations put this 
ship For there are pseudonyms on1 autocrat in possession of the facts ol

a scandal, and I do not care so long air with their fragrance, and in due 
as I have my property." season were gathered hv mi«=

The woman scored her points with

passengers' as well as publishers' 
lists and society sends her failures 
down to the sea in ships lor reasons

the case, and then the captain of the 
Mahanaddy rose up in his anger and 
fell on Mrs. Mallwaner. He expound-

that need not be too minutely dwelt cd to her the law pertaining to at- 
upon. Suffice it to say that, what ■ tempted suicide, and Mrs. Mallwaner’s 
with a warm climate—the thirst ac-l pretty face turned rather gray. Then 
iquired there, the vices developed there he said other things in a quiet voice 
—the respectable relatives at homej that made her sob, and when he clos- 
are usually enabled to say later, "Ah, |ed his oration the little lady was 
well, poor fellow, his constitution shivering on the sofa. But she had 
was much impaired before he went." j not told them why she did it, nor 

Dr. Ruthinc (or reasons of his own'yet could they extract from her a 
took a deep interest in human nature promise not to do the same again, 
as such, and had certain methods of ; Ho Mrs. Mallwaner, who was tra- 
watching over society’s failures, un- veiling alone, found herself transfer- 
til with a sigh of relief he saw them red to a very pleasant deck cabin of 
stumble down the gangway at last.! a central position and lighted by a 

heritablyHe was not only charitably disposed 
toward them, but, being a wise man, 
had knowledge that there is often 
more good in society's failures than 
in her successes. Be that as it may,

skylight only. Thither, in a mar- 
veilouslv short time, the head stew
ardess brought her possessions from 
tlie second class cabin. These pos
sessions were of a refined quality.

a quiet sell-possession.
"You could not identify the thief?" 

inquired the captain, indifferently.
“Oh, no, sir."
“She is lying," put in Ruthine, in 

Telugu, and the captain nodded.
The person who looked like a lady’s 

maid presently returned to her quar
ters, leaving t«ie two men together.

"So far as I could see she only lied

season were gathered by Miss Rebec 
ca and borne proudly to her church 
vestry to be used as decoration lor 
its June festival. It was her one 
vanity—to sit primly by and feel that 
on the many tables, with their spot
less tablecloths and shining silver, 
there were no other flowers so beauti
ful as here.

To this end she weeded and watered 
and fought hugs and blight, and, reck
less of twings in her back, coaxed the

however, the doctor averted several The silver fittings of her dressing 
unpleasant incidents, and the reputa- ! bag bore a crest, 
tioo of the Mahanaddy increased a Ruthine noted these matters when 
thousandfold on Eastern seas. | he visited the lady professionally the

It happened on a homeward voyage next morning after breakfast, which 
that the steamer lay one night at an- : had been served to her in her new 
chor at Port Said on account, as it apartment. He found her restless 
was understood by the passengers, of and more excited than on the previ- 

je hitch in the supply, of coal, but in ous night. Indeed, she seemed to 
reality to put ashore the bodies of watch his face with a breathless anx- 
threc firemen who had died of cholera icty. Her conversation, however,
In the canal. Thus appears 
confirmed the poet's absurd 
that things arc not always what they,
seem.

Ruthine was returning to his cabin

to be proved her to be indignant and de.fi- 
notion ant still.

“The captain thinks," she said, 
"that he can say anything to me be
cause I- am travelling alone and se-

once, and that was when she said she j bushes with beguiling touch to do 
did not know the thief," said Ruth- their utmost. And for one day when 
inc, wfwv, the door was closed. I the tender pink ol her flowers’shone 

"Yes," answered the other, “the1 out from bowl and vase, she bore an 
diamonds are hers right enough, and exultant spirit, a thrilling sense of 
it is fortunately not our business to'public importance, 
ask her how she came by them." | It was nearing the time now of 
Jn the afternoon Ruthine visited Mrs this annual rose gathering delight and 

Mallwaner and found her in a frame Miss Rebecca at work in her front 
of mind, which would in the second yard left her mind concerned with the 
class saloon have been called snappy. | number of basketfuls she would have 
lie told her of some stories, of per- The season had been one most friend- 
sons who had had the same complaint, ly to roses. Never had there been 
as her little girl, and had satisfactor- ■ more buds; never had the bushes been 
ily recovered therefrom. (more vigorous or free from blemish

“By the way, Mrs. Mallwaner, the She paused a moment while she al- 
captain has transferred you to the lowed anticipation to have its way 
first-class list," he added, rising to with her. Into the pause there came 
go; indeed, he stood by the door with the sound of a gate latch being lift 
his shoulder turned toward her until ed. She turned toward the noise and 
he had completed his observations, saw a scantily clad figure wedging 
“Rather an unpleasant incident has through the partly opened gate 
occurred in the second class saloon,1 Now, Miss Rebecca was not used to 
which is only known to the captain having small figures, scantily clad or 
and myself, and which 1 tell you in otherwise, open her gates unbidden 
the strictest confidence. There was She had waged a sharp but decisive 
an attempted robbery last night, but war against that very thing many 
tiie victim of the attempt can give no years before, and the fame of it had 
clue whatever to the thief, and there not wholly died out. All newcomers 

K“ ,n'" ,r" ’’ Ion the street were cautioned against
the letting their children ask her for 
had flowers or fruit. The children who 
en- disregarded warnings climbed

will be no inquiry.
Then he went out. and closed 

door softly behind him. He
caught sight again of the crest __ __ __ _
graved on the fittings of Mrs. Mall- the back fence at "night"" and" all "the 
wancr’s dressing case, and with the „ext dav lived in terror of Miss Re-

over
about, two o’clock in the morning,1 cond class, but he will find out that ___  _________  ____
having beep put on board by the he is mistaken. My husband is oh- device fresh in^his memory he went | becca’s avenging presence 
Board of Health boat, when lie notic-; ljged to remain with his regiment,and *"2”
ed that the door of the second class, i am (ravelling home second class be- 
saloon was open. He ran aft, for he ' cause my little girl has had a long
had caught sight of a shadowy form illness and must now undergo a most
hurrying in that direction. Then he expensive operation. In India we
heard a splash. The quartermaster j know all the best people, ‘and I shall
on watch on the main deck heard it 
also, and ran toward the gangway.

"All right," whispered Ruthine, 
seizing him by the arm. "I know

af-take care' that they hear ol this 
fair."

"I hope," replied Ruthine, quietly,
i(___ „ . "that nothing we have said or done
where shc went over. Give me a j has appeared to convey that we ever 
rope over the stern—I shan't want a had the slightest doubt of your so-
boat—and keep quiet.’

He went over the rail just as he
cial position, Mrs. Mallwaner."

The lady bit her lip and vouchsafed
was, and the sound ol his fall was no !no answer. So Ruthine continued 
louder than that of a seal taking the “The captain begged me to renew Bis 
water from a low rock. The quar-1 assurance that, this matter shall be 
termaster's bull’s-eye lantern glared, held in the strictest confidence by our- 
persistently on a gray shadow stirr- selves and the quartermaster— who 
ing the water under the stern, and I alone know of it—and that you will 
Ruthine went there at the quick side- he set at liberty on giving your word 
stroke. He had saved a Lascar in.! „[ bonor not to make any further at- 
earlier days, who in a laudable desire tempt on your life.”
to render all assistance had inserted 
three fingers into his mouth, nearly 
tearing his cheek open. So Mark 
Ruthine approached the object^ of his 
present pursuit with caution She had 
sunk once when he snatched at her 
dress. As soon as her lace was 
above water she struck at him sav
agely with both hands.

"Let me go! let me go!" the wo
man spluttered.

By way of answer 'Ruthine captured 
one wrist and felt at the moment the 
nails of her other hand near his

Ruthine was again met by stubborn 
silence, and presently withdrew.

In his own cabin he found a wo
man waiting, to see him—a middle-ag
ed nerson, to be described by f,he 
word “respectable"—who had the sub
dued manner of a high-class lady’s 
maid.

“I wish to ask your advice, sir," 
she said.

“Professional?"
"No, sir."

‘Then I would suggest your going

to bis own cabin to consult Debrett. | Miss Rebecca straightened >up scowl- 
Mrs. Mallwaner had spoken no more ed over her glasses, and groped' round 
than the truth when she talked of be- j„ her mind for the old phrase she 
ine connected with the best people in, had been accustomed tp find effective 
In(iia. | on such occasions. It was a “run

ine captain and Dr. Mark Ruthine away, little boy," uttered in so sev- 
sat long over their pipes that night ere a tone that seldom was anything 
and if they set aside the law they re- else necessary. But the phrase had 
membered the word that urges us to lain unused (or a long time, and it 
forgive our neighbor his trespass. I failed, in this instance, to respond 

Ruthine visited Mrs. Mallwaner the before the little boy had wholly wrig- 
next morning. gied himself in and was standing be-

“We reach Brindisi to-night," he ' si(lp her. He was quite dirty as to 
said, in answer to her inqiuiry, and hjs hands and face, and very untidy 
her change of demeanor was not lost as to his attire; but he smiled hap- 
upon him. There was a sort ol sup- pj|s
pressed happiness about Mrs. Mall-i “You's got nice flowers," he said, 
waner this morning. | pointing to the quince bush; "I likes

“I have been immensely relieved, „jce flowers." 
she said, “by what, you tell me of( Miss Rebecca relieved her frown in 
Cicely s illness. "I—I think I could pure amazement. “Little boys must

not come into people’s yards without 
being asked," she heard herself say; 
"don’t you know that?"

The smile wavered uncertainly on 
the roimd face, f'l like nice flow- 

There was a pause; then the 
shone out again brilliantly. 

"You give little boy a nice flower?"
Miss Rebecca tried to summon some 

other arrangement of words that 
should express severity, but failed. 
Here was something that didn’t fear 

She moved toward the syringa

give that promise now it you and the 
captain will trust me."

Ruthine looked thoughtfully at Mrs. 
Mallwaner’s hands, which were twist
ed nervously together on her lap.

"I have been working myself up in- ' èrs. 
to a terror," she went on, "ever smj'ie

You

j to the captain. I am not a person 
eyes. For a moment there was a j„ authority, you understand." 
hard struggle—the woman fighting as Whjoh was true—up to a certain; 

k only do when there is life, or point.
th, in it. .1 "It is onlv something I wish taken

,, .hen Ruthine turned over on "nis carp 0f.” said the woman, with down-,1 
back, having twisted the woman’s cast eyes, 
arms behind her. Close beside him “Well, the captain ha$ a large safe 
as hé swam a white life buoy bobbed in his cabin. I have dnlv a émail 
placidly on the smooth water. It was one here, and it is lull. Come with 
attached to a rope and kept pace niei nlense."
with his progress. The quartermas-! And the ex-lady’s maid found her- 
ter on watch on the main deck knew self morally hustled into the cap- 
his business thoroughly. | tain’s cabin; where that grey-haired

The woman scarcely struggled now,1 mariner was making entries in a pri- 
lor she was a close prisoner—her | vate log-book.
arms twisted behind her back, her, “Good-morning," said the eacSin. 
head well on Ruthine's chest, and free jn hjs pleasant, brisk way. "What 
ol the water, Her hair, which had can j do for you?" 
come adrift, was spread all over, “if y0u please, sir," said the wo- 
Ruthine’s face. 1 man, with a hesitation which she

"You are breaking my arms," she tried to conceal, "I have a packet l 
gasped, and the voice was that ol a shnuH like you to take care of." 
lady. "Jewelrv or valuables, I sunpose?"

"Can’t help it," answered her res-' And Mark Ruthine closed the door 
cuer, mindful of the Mahanaddy’s re- with his foot, 
pstation. , . „ I "Yes, sir."
^^he quartermaster had lowered the “tthirh?” 

jÆBgwav, and knelt on the bottom- “J* it necessary to give particulars, 
'"IfatliHE of it awaiting their arrival. sir?*’

“Don’t let her go,” said Ruthine, l “Most certainly," answered the cap- 
and the woman was handed from one tain, “so that I may give you a re- 
to the other in sullen helplessness. | ceint."

"My cabin," said Rutbine, as the| The captain took a book from his 
quartermaster staggered up the steps writinv (able drawer and waited, 
with his wet burden. j Verv slowlv the woman laid a small

"The captain," he added, curtly, parcel on the table, 
when the man had deposited -bis ; *<j milst. ask vou to show me the 
charge on the doctor’s sofa. The contents," said the captain, with sud-
quartermaster went away with his deiv sharpness. The woman glanced

since I got my sister’s letter, 
are not married. Dr. Ruthine?"

"No." answered Mark Ruthinc.
“Then you do not understand feel

ings about—children."
“One may understand in part," said bp'r" 

the doctor, quietly. | busb
“I was quite hopeless about her,’’ i “Well," she said, "I’ll give vou one 

went on the little lady, with a look piece, and then you must go right
away."

She broke off a large spray and held 
it out to him. He took it in one 
chubbyhand, but the other he reached 
up to her.

"Thank vou," he gurgled. “I like 
to kiss you."

If the house had stood on end or

Miss Rebecca looked* up. There 
stood tbe small boy, and with him; 
another small boy. They both came! 
in—boy number two hanging back and I 
looking ready to run. That was the 
old remembered attitude of children; i 
it was what Miss Rqbecea was accus
tomed to, but somehow it gave her a 
pang to see it. Would boy number 
ope be affected by it? Apparently 
not, for he came straight on, drag-' 
ging his companion after.

“This little boy likes nice flowers, 
too," he announced. “We’s come for ! 
some."

Without a word Miss Rebecca went 
to her syringa bush and stripped off, 
an armful of blossoms for each. And 
of her own accord she knelt for the 
kiss.

“What is your name?" she remem
bered to call as they went out of the 
yard.

“Tommy," said boy number one, 
"Jimmy," said boy number two.

The next day' saw pretty much the 
same scene in Miss Rebecca’s door 
yard, and the next day and the next 
and t,he next, only with each new day 
the procession, headed by Tommy,was 
larger than the day before. Miss Re
becca gave and gave and gave. She 
finished the syringas and plundered 
the quince bush, until one morning she 
woke to the fact that the blossoms 
wereianmost gone. Another visit 
and she .would have given her last 
spray, even of buds. And then the 
click ol the gate under Tommy’s fing
ers would sound no more.

Tbe day suddenly seemed less bright 
and the air grew heavy. She should 
miss Tommy.

Then she thought of her roses. They 
were blooming, now, in all their 
beauty. But her roses were for the 
church festival. It was impossible 
to think of their going elsewhere. No 
Tommy could not have her roses.

She gave the last of the quince 
blossoms to the outstretched hands, 
and worked the rest ol the day with 
dull persistence. It was the last she 
should see Tommy, she was sure ol 
that. Still, when the morning came 
again she took her sickle and made a 
pretense of cutting the grass. She 
trimmed the edges to the smallest 
spear of green, and let no dandelion 
or plantain leaf escape her; but no 
Tommy came.

So it went on for two long morn
ings.

On the third day Miss Rebecca put 
on her second best hat and dress and 
stood Irresolutely at her front door 
She would go and see the committee 
about her roses; perhaps she would go 
round by way of some of those back 
streets;- she could just as well as not, 
and she hadn’t been round that way 
for ages; there was no knowledge 
what changes had taken place.

She peered over her glasses in the 
direction of the back streets, and her 
heart gave a thud, for there, trudging 
towards her, alone, almost at her 
gate, was Tommy.

"Ain’t you got just one more nice 
flower?" he greeted her. “I’s come 
for one more ”

Miss Rebecca sat down abruptly on 
the top step.

“Tommy," she commanded, "come 
here."

Tommy marched up to her.
"Yon go of! and get all the other 

little boys you can find, and the lit
tle girls, and come back here quick, 
and there’ll be some more nice flow 
ers; do you understand, dear, all the 
nice flowers you can carry?"

What did one day of glory and self- 
importance matter; Tommy had come 
for some more flowers, and there 
were the roses. She would beg some 
for the festival, or buy some, or get 
them somehow, but Tommy should 
have hers.

She waited at the side gate for the 
small rabble that gathered at Tom
my’s summons, and when they came 
led them into the guarded garden. 
And while they rifled her bushes and 
climbed her trees and trampled her 
grass, she sat blissfully by, watching 
the havoc. The angles softened in 
her face, the years faded from her 
eyes. And when the laden and 
tumbling children Went out, she drew 
Tommy to her side. She held him 
tight, while she said boldly, as one 
who might have known children all 
her life. "There’ll he apples and pears 
and grapes by and by; you’ll come and 
get .

— -■ * "I’ll
boys

and girls." Then he smudged a kiss 
on the side of Miss Rebecca’s nose 
and trudged off.

A belated sense of humor awakened 
in Miss Rebecca’s breast.

"I shouldn’t wonder," she sighed, 
if the next thing I’d be putting up a 

sign, 'Wanted—Bovs to climb over my 
back fence and help themselves to my 
grapes.’ ’’—H. G. Duryec in the Out
look. V
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in her hard eyes which the doctor 
knew for the maternal instinct crops 
up in strange places. "We cannot ef- 
ford to pay the best surgeon. It is 
alwavs h-rd to be poor; sometimes it 
is horrible." |

"Yes ’’ said Ruthine, and there was 
something in his voice that startled i 
away the conventional and somewhat (|le syringa bush gone walking down 
self-complacent expression of her face. (bp strppt. Miss Rebecca coujd hardly.

* or (Mi)'

There followed a silence which Ru
thine at length hroke.

"I came to tell you," he said, "that 
the cantain had arranged to exchange

have been more astonished. A child 
wanted to kiss her! It was the first 
time in all her life that, such a thing 
liadbappened; but she dropped her

Dodd’e Kidney Pills Cured Hie 
Kidney of Y tare

Standirg

your passage for an overland route kie|(|Pi alld stooping awkwardly, of- 
licket from Brindisi, if that is agree- fered bpr (-hc«'k to be hogged against 
able to vou. You will thus be with a vpr„ wpf ](jss 
your child eight, days earlier." i a bear hug Now I go

Mrs Mallwaner looked up with the ,mmp bllt T romP again.o 
startled air again. Her (ace was yjp trundled off, and Miss Rebecca, 
suddenly colorless. , 'still in a daze, went, slowly on with

"Bv which arrangement you leave bpr work 
the ship to-night.,” added Ruthins, in >pbp bjrds sang blithelv from the! 
a final voice. I elms, the soft wind dallied with the

Mrs. Mallwaner looked into his face grass the bumHebees buzzed about
for a moment.

"Then you know?" she whisper,
Ruthine turned away. He already 

had his hand on the door.
Mrs. Mallwaner's pretty lace was 

hidden in her pocket handkerchief, and 
assuredly the dregs of the cup of 
humiliation were hers.

"None of us can be sure of our
selves," he said, gently, "In time of 
great temptation." And she did not 
hear the door close behind him — 
Henry Seton Merrlman in The Tat
tler.

the flowers. it was a very lovely 
day, thought Miss Rebecca.

By degrees she got back to her nor
mal state of mind, and when she went 
in to get her solitary dinner she could 
sav, with something of sell disdain— 
"What nonsense!"

Bift the next morning she was out 
In her yard long befpre her usual 
time, digging up dandelion mots that 
had grown there In security for manv 
years. As she worked she listened, 
and at last there came a sound—the 
gate latch clicked.

Sensuel J. Crow, Well-Known es 
the Leader of the Wt»r,h Pelham 
and Roeedene String Band, Is 
f gain Enjovlne Perfect Vigor.

ltosedene, Ont,, Jan. 11.—(Special) 
—There are few better known musi
cians in this part of Canada than 
Samuel J. Crow, for many years lead
er of the old Pelham and Rosedenc 
String Band, and only his retiring 
nature has kept him from gaining a 
national reputation. Consequently 
Ills complete recovery from an 1 ag
gravated case of Kidney Disease of 
years has aroused much comment 
nere. • Interviewed regarding his case 
Mr. Crow said:

"To-dav I enjoy as good health as 1 
did in boyhood and I give the entire 
credit to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I su 
|ered for years from Kidney Troub 
which became aggravated upon evci 
attack of cold and caused me agony; 
In the winter of 1898, it develoned in
to gravel, when I was totally un

On account of poor health 
absence from the country, 
or the pressure of business 
engagements, people of 
means often find themselves 
unable to properly attend 
to the details incident to 
the care of their property.
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fit for anything. I tried different me
dicines without the desired results.

"I was in constant misery when I 
commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. To my astonishment and de
light I immediately began to recov
er, and alter using five boxes the dis
ease had entirely disappeared I have 
known others who were great suffer
ers to be entirely cuffed by Dodd s 
Kidney Pills." -
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